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Thanks to Bad Patty for the great sailing pic from a couple weeks ago.

Commodore’s Comments
hat a relaxing time we had last
weekend. After going, going
and more going on the 4th of
July weekend, it was nice to just sit back
and relax a little bit. You know I just cannot say enough about the weather that we
have been having, not too hot, but not too
cold, just perfect. I know the sailors will
disagree with me after the treacherous
winds they dealt with on Sunday. All I
can say is that wind is still better than rain
and gloomy skies.
This weekend brings another great
annual event to the forefront! Our delicious spaghetti dinner will be held this
Saturday night 6-8 pm. Tickets are pre
sold, so if you don’t already have your
tickets, please call me by Friday evening,
so I can get you some tickets for great
Birch Lake event!
Our spectacular Men’s golf outing is
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scheduled for July 25 with a shot gun
start at 12:30. Come out and enjoy some
fabulous Birch Lake camaraderie, load
up your clubs and join us for some great
fun. The Women’s golf outing with follow the next Friday, August 1st 9 am
shotgun start. Take a morning off and
come out and enjoy this wonderful and
fun event.
We have many events remaining this
year, the ladies’ luncheon, corn & sausage
roast, fall dinner, and the annual chili
cook off. I hope you will put these events
on your calendar, and share in the fellowship that make these occasions something
special.
All of these events along with this
great lake make this a wonderful place to
call home. Please take time to enjoy all
of these great things and the people that
make them happen. Have a safe and wonderful weekend, and see you on the pond.
-Mike Lutz
Commodore 2008

2008 BLYC Calendar*
Sat. July 19 — Spaghetti Dinner 6-8 pm
Fri. July 25 — Men’s Golf Outing 12:30 pm
Fri. Aug 1 — Women’s Golf Outing 9 am
Fri. Aug 7 — Ladies’ Luncheon
Sat. Aug 2— Board Meeting 9 am
Sat. Aug 2 — Corn & Sausage Roast
Sat. Aug 23 — Fall Dinner
Sat. Sept 6 — Board Meeting 9 am
Oct 4 — Annual Chili Cook Off
TBA — Sailing Awards, Fish & Wing Dinner,
Card Party

*all dates and times are tentative.
Watch the Barker for updates

We are always soliciting and accepting materials for publication. E-mail the info to sailorphil@philvitale.com, or, if you must,
put the materials in the red Barker box at 63174 Birch Rd. (East Shore). You can also mail your items to: Phil Vitale, 102 So.
Broadway, Cassopolis, MI 49031, or fax to (269) 445-9200. To contact me by phone, call (269) 476-1680 or (269) 445-9200.
Please note, if you do not receive a Barker, please call Mike Lutz at 476-2843 or (cell) 269-207-1153.

— Birch Lake Notes —
Ladies’ Luncheon
The BLYC Ladies’ Luncheon (formerly linked to the BLYC Ladies’
Golf Tournament) will be held on
Thursday, August 7 at Brewster’s in
Three Rivers (at the corner of
Hoffman and 131) at Noon. Watch
the Barker for more information.
The Ladies’ Golf Tournament is
scheduled for August 1 at Sauganash
Golf Course in Three Rivers. More
information will be published in the
Barker as it becomes available.

Birch Barker Kids of the Week

Missing items ... thefts?
Contact the Cass County Sheriff
at “911” for to report suspected
thefts, suspicious behaviors or nonemergencies at 445-8644. For emergencies, dial 9-1-1.
Trash at Lake Park
In the recent past, trash at Lake
Park has not been picked up. Mr.
Fish at the Cass County Road
Commission has informed us that the
road commission will not pick up
trash at parks if it includes household items. It may be trash from our
residents ... but, now we are apparently stuck with removing it.
Line dancing
Line Dance continues at the
Yacht Club, 9 am Tuesday mornings.

Allie Fox, Katie and John Luecht are this week’s kids of the week ... Fox was visiting Birch
Lake for the first time last weekend.

Engagement
Carl and Sandie Klappauf are
proud to announce the engagement
of their son Brian to Coreyanne
Tankersly of Diamond Lake. Brian
proposed while watching the fireworks on Birch Lake. The couple

will marry on June 6, 2009.
Propane Tank Warning
There’s a new target in the war
on drugs, and it may be sitting under
your grill. Methamphetamine users
are now using propane tanks to cook
their drugs by emptying the propane

Handyman Repairs

Property Management

● Roof to basement - inside and out

●

Reliable caretaker

● Floors, doors, stairways, ceilings and windows

●

Fulfills all absentee homeowner’s needs

●

Periodically checks your property

●

Provides second home peace of mind

●

Call for all lake property requirements

● Siding, roofing, driveways and sprinklers
● Decks and fences; fascia and soffits
● Plumbing, electrical, heating and A/C
● Piers and Seawalls

Home Maintenance
● Painting - interior and exterior
● Snow removal - sidewalks, driveways & roofs
● Gutters and chimney cleaning & repair
● We do windows
● Power washing, insulation and weatherproofing
● Spring and fall yard clean up
● Tree and shrub trimming
● Rototill your garden

Free Estimates
● Firm quotes for all jobs
● Fully insured
● No job too big or too small

Dave’s Residential Services
(269)476-2797; Wireless (269) 362-0724
dhardisty@beanstalk.net
Emergency Service Available 24/7

— Birch Lake Notes —
Department, Hazardous Materials
Emergency Response Unit, or the
nearest office of the United States
Department of Justice’s Drug
Enforcement Administration (DEA)
for information on properly disposing
of the cylinder.
For more information please visit
www.npga.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?p
ageid=529 or 1-800-728-2482
From South Bend – Safe City – July 2008
edition (flyer sent by direct mail)
www.southbendIN.gov.

Birch Barker Kid of the Week

Birch Barker Not-Kids
of the Week

Taylor Marquez, granddaughter of Randy and Fran Welch (east side) on her 8th Birthday!
and filling them with anhydrous
ammonia. Once the drug users are
done with the tanks, they return
them to a propane exchange facility,
where they are refilled with propane
for the next user.
When purchasing a propane

tank, be cautious and examine the
valve for any blue or green residue
which is a sign that it has been in
contact anhydrous ammonia. If you
find that you have already purchased
a tank with this residue, use extreme
caution and call your local Fire

www.odonnellsdocks.com

Thanks to Mr. Bob for the quackers on the
turtle raft.

Lutz
Concrete
FLATWORK ~ DRIVEWAYS ~FLOORS
concrete stamping ~ colored concrete
17050 M-86
Three Rivers, MI 49093

269/279-7973
CALL US
TODAY!

FAX 269/279-0133
Mobile Phone: 269/207-1153
E-mail: mmtlconcrete@aol.com

— Birch Lake Notes —
Thanks from Mike Kelly
Sunday was truly a “Hobie Day!” Even after 40 years
of owning my Hobie it’s a real thrill to go out and “Raise a
Little Hull”. My novice crew of Courtney and Travis Limes
were just the right ballast for scooting along on one hull,
that is until old Zephyr the Greek wind god sneezed and
blew us over. What a thrill that always is!
This brings me to the real reason why I’m writing this.
I want to “Thank!” Steve Cranmer and the other neighbors
who showed up to be sure we were all safe and to see if we
needed any help. While capsizing on a Hobie is a common
occurrence, at least when I’m at the helm, there is always a
comforting feeling knowing that if something goes wrong
there are good neighbors there to help. So any time you see
me out there with my boat laying on its side, resting, feel
free to stop by and see how things are going.
Thanks again. Looking forward to another “Hobie
Day!’
-Mike Kelly

BENDER

Dick

and BENDER PLASTICS INC. & MOLD & MACHINE, INC.
Want all of our Birch Lake friends to have a safe and fun summer!
55951 RUSSELL INDUSTRIAL PKWY
MISHAWAKA, IN 46545
TOOLING — (574) 255-5176

MFG — (574) 255-5350

Now, let’s go play some golf!

Fleet Captains’ Corner
Wind, wind and more wind
his has got to be the windiest year
on record. And last Sunday was a
typical day for the windiest year:
wind gusts at over 15 mph, whitecaps on the
lake, and a few brave MC sailors who ventured out to try their luck.
It was a good day to have an extra person on board — the extra weight stabilizes
the boat and allows the sail to be trimmed in
hard for more speed — and Jim Bolinger
and his friend Vance Roberts proved that it
works by winning both races Sunday.
I had the pleasure of having two extra
crew members on my boat — my daughter
Katie and her friend Allie Fox — and
although we didn’t win, we had a lot of fun,
especially with all the screaming and yelling
that teenage girls are capable of.
Thanks to the committee boat crew —
Lind and Don Harman, Deb Bolinger, and
Mike Lutz. They had their hands full trying
to keep their boat at the starting line.
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-Fleet Captain Bill.

Last week’s results & totals
Date.................................................13-Jul...............13-Jul..............Total ................Season
Race 9.............Race 10 ..........Points..............Average
Sailor
MC Scow
Harold Cranmer...............................2 ......................DNS ................13851..............1539
Scott Troeger...................................DNS.................DNS ................10659..............1523
Don Harman....................................CB ...................CB...................11355..............1419
Bob King..........................................3 ......................3......................9905................1415
Jim Bolinger.....................................1 ......................1......................6816................1363
Phil Vitale ........................................DNS.................DNS ................10670..............1334
Jeff Smitley......................................4 ......................2......................12771..............1277
Bill Luecht........................................6 ......................5......................12769..............1277
Dave Olson .....................................5 ......................4......................10426..............1158
Sunfish
Tom Howard ....................................DNS.................DNS ................12721..............1590
Erica Vitale ......................................DNS.................DNS ................4642................1547
Katie Luecht ....................................DNS.................DNS ................7613................1523
Rick Russwurm ...............................DNS.................DNS ................3042................1521
Sandy Vitale ....................................DNS.................DNS ................4488................1496
Mike Gotstein ..................................DNS.................DNS ................2813................1407
DNS (Did Not Sail) does not count against season score, however sailor must complete 2/3 of races to qualify for
season. DNF (Did Not Finish) scores as one place worse than last place (if 5 boats finished, you would have finished 6th, will be scored as 7th place). DNF not counted toward minimum number of races needed. DQ
(Disqualified) 0 points. STT (Stopped to Teach) scored as first place. CB - sailor who serves on Committee Boat
receives a 1st place finish for that day - counted toward season total. Season Points are awarded on Square of 40
system (1st = 40 squared = 1600, 2nd = 39 squared, etc.) Season Place = total season points/number of races
attempted.
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Dog body language

lthough certain canine body
language is specific to the dog,
a few signals are more or less
universal. Learning these mannerisms
can give you an insight into your
favorite canine’s mood. A few things
are obvious. For example, a dog that is
happy and excited will be wagging his
tail, prancing around and/or jumping
around. A dog that is cowering in the
corner is afraid. Here are a few other
common canine mannerisms and their
meanings:
■ Play Bow: Rear end up, front down,
and tail wagging generally means “I
want to play.
■ Tail Wagging: Doesn’t always mean
that the dog is happy or friendly as
generally assumed. Some dogs also

wag their tails when they are scared,
agitated or unsure about a situation.
Look for other signals to determine the
dog’s mood.
■ Tail Between Legs and Ears Back:
The dog is afraid or feeling apprehensive about something.
■ Ears Perked Up: The dog is alert for
some reason. During obedience class,
the dog looking attentively at you with
her ears perked up is ideal. It means
your dog is paying attention to you
and waiting for your next command.
■ Frontal Approach: A dog standing
still facing another dog or person with
direct eye contact, hackles raised, and
ears and tail up indicated dominance
or a sign of imminent attack.
■ Raised Paw: A dog that raises a paw

with bent foreleg is
showing submission.
It can be interesting
to just sit
and watch
a dog. By
observing your dog, you’ll see how her
posture changes and how she uses her
ears, eyes, eyebrows, lips, nose, mouth,
tail and coat to express her mood. You
can be sure that your dog knows your
body language, so if you take the time
to learn her body language, you’ll be
one step closer to improving the relationship you have with your dog.
Yap at cha next week.
-Fido’s Friend
PS: LEASH YOUR DOG
IT’S THE LAW!

Wordsearch for Camp T...

Answers to
the sailing
Wordsearch
from last week

E-10 fuel posing problems for boaters
If your dependable outboard motor bogs down
instead of revving up, the problem might be ethanol in
your gasoline. E-10 fuel — 10 percent ethanol, 90 percent gasoline — is often replaces “normal” gasoline.
If your boat sits idle for a while, as you accelerate,
the motor might bog, then idle rough.
The problem is with the effects of “aged” E-10 on outboard motors. E-10 fuel works just fine in modern outboards ... if it’s fresh. But let a tank of E-10 sit in a boat’s
gas tank for a while, and bad things can happen. Ethanol
can wick moisture out of the air, and a phenomenon
called “phase separation” can occur when ethanol/gasoline is exposed to a lot of water over a period of time.
Ethanol and water will mix (dissolve) with each other,
creating a kind of hybrid liquid. When that ethanol/water
solution has reached a saturation point, extra water will
form a separate layer in the fuel.
Repairs can be costly. Beware

19984 M 60 East
Three Rivers, MI 49093

We are
generator equipped!

(269) 279-7984

We’re known for our

CHICKEN & FISH
Yes, I’m Dick Bender’s brother.
Mention his name and I will
raise your bill by 10 % ...
Open M-F from 5 am to 10 pm
Saturdays from 6 am to 9 pm
Sundays from 8 am to 9 pm

Benders Corner Store
Corner of County Roads 4 & 5, Elkhart

C . Jeanne W ilker son/

A name y ou kno w!
A name y ou can tr ust!

Two spectacular Birch Lake North Shore Homes
C. Jeanne
Wilkerson
Realtor, Lake Specialist
Chairman’s Club

(269) 462-0306
bjwilkerson@comcast.net
www.jeannewilkerson.com

22451 US 12 East. Edwardsburg,MI

14719 Kiloqua Woods — $695,000

14739 Kiloqua Woods — $560,400

www.cressyeverett.com/jeannewilkerson

Tannadoonah Tidbits
A wild and crazy week at Camp T.
t’s wild and crazy up here at camp
this week! We have 93 campers
this week, our biggest week of the
summer. The theme this week is
Christmas in July and we’ve had a
great time making ornaments, hanging Christmas lights, and decorating
the Christmas tree in the dining hall.
You may even have heard us playing
Christmas music over the loudspeaker
one night!
A few thank yous to mention this
week. Thank you very much to Mike
Machalleck and Pam Mullin who
helped teach tennis this week when
our instructor had to go home for a
family emergency! Also, a HUGE
thank you again for the amazing
turnout at the pancake breakfast. We
have received the donation from the
Yacht Club as well as the matching
donation. It is simply incredible how
generous everyone has been, and
many campers will benefit from these
campership funds.
It’s been an amazing year so far
up here at camp. We’ve been able to
offer partial or full scholarships to 47
campers this year, thanks to the generosity of all the people up here at the
lake. I’m hearing from other camps
that their numbers have been way
down this year, and yet somehow
we’re showing increases for all of our
sessions.
We have officially passed the 400
camper mark for the year, and we’re
currently at 412 official campers.
That’s 61 more than we had last year,
TOTAL! And we’re still receiving registrations for the remaining three
weeks of camp. If we include the
campers who are children of our staff
members, we’re at 449 campers, just
one away from my goal of 450!
I really believe that the quality of
the staff has a lot to do with the number of campers we get the following
year. We had a great year last year
with staff, and this year is even better.
So hopefully that translates to even
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better numbers next year! Here are
some more bios for our super staff
members this year:
Mr. Bobby, Mr. Dan, & Mr.
Andrew all live with the youngest boys
in camp (usually ages 5 to 8). They
live in the Cardinals & Wrens cabin.
Mr. Zach lives next door in Robins &
Woodpeckers.
Mr. Bobby is from Elkhart and
will be a sophomore at Indiana
University in the fall. He is studying
elementary education, and plans to be
a kindergarten teacher. Mr. Bobby is a
member of the IU Swim Club, and
typically spends his days teaching
swimming and boating down at the
waterfront. He also likes to help out at
archery when he doesn’t have waterfront classes to teach.
Mr. Dan is also from Elkhart, and
just finished his sophomore year at
Oakland
University in
Michigan. He
plans to spend
the next year
studying abroad
in Ireland. Mr.
Dan loves
“creepy-crawly”
things and spends
most days leading
nature hikes and
finding snakes,
salamanders,
slugs and bugs to
show to the kids.
He also loves to
play soccer.
Mr. Andrew
is one of our jun-

ior counselors, and is a student at
Penn High School. He has been
attending camp as a camper and a
CIT for many years, and his mom was
a camper here, too. Mr. Andrew is on
the robotics team at Penn. He loves to
build things and has been very helpful
with projects around camp. He typically can be found at sports and games,
archery, or nature.
Mr. Zach just completed his sophomore year at Butler and will be transferring to IU in the fall. He is studying
English and philosophy, and has
talked about having a Tannadoonah
book club with some of the kids. Mr.
Zach is usually out at the sports and
games field or leading nature hikes
with Mr. Dan.
Hope to see you all out on the
water this weekend!
-Miss Amber
Amber@tannadoonah.org
574-217-4731
Camp T Wish List:
Wish list
Water heater(s)
Digital Cameras
bike helmets

Thomas J. Mosier
Waterwell Drilling

5” Water Wells
Repair & Service
Most Water Pumps
“Promise of Quality

M-60 E
Cassopolis
Office: 269-445-3246
Cell: 269-580-3246
Fax: 269-445-0008

BLYC 48TH ANNUAL
MENS GOLF OUTING
(FLORIDA SCRAMBLE)
JULY 25, 2007
FOUR LAKES C.C. EDWARDSBURG MI.
$88.00 W/CART
DINNER ONLY IS $30 AS SUPPLIES LAST

SHOTGUN START — 12:30 EST
SPONSORS AND DOOR PRIZES ARE
WELCOME AND ENCOURAGED
NOTES:
OPEN TO THE FIRST 100 MEN.
CELEBRATION AT THE YACHT CLUB DIRECTLY FOLLOWING GOLF.
YOU WILL BE TREATED TO A GRAB-AND-GO LUNCH, AND A COOK-TO-ORDER RIBEYE
STEAK DINNER W/CORN ON THE COB (ROASTED), BAKED POTATO (ROASTED),GARDEN
SALAD,TRIMMINGS, RED WINE & KEG BEER.
PLENTY OF GAMES/CONTESTS AND OTHER SURPRISES.

PLEASE GET ALL FOUR NAMES AND YOUR RESERVATION AND $$$ TO ARTIE McELWEE

BY JULY 1, 2007 (see, you’re late already!)
(Day of tournament entries accepted
only in cases of emergency and/or late arrivals
Team Captain_____________________________________TOTAL $ Paid____________________
Name___________________________________________________________________________
Name___________________________________________________________________________
Name___________________________________________________________________________

Name___________________________________________________________________________
Name___________________________________________________________________________
__Two Carts

__One Cart

PLEASE MAIL CHECK PAYABLE TO BLYC TO ARTIE McELWEE, 63306 BIRCH ROAD

Birch Lake Yacht Club officers and directors
Commodore — Mike Lutz—476-2843
or (cell) 269-207-1153
Vice Comm.—Paul Fallon—476-1467
Fleet Capt. — Bill Luecht—476-2615
Treas. — Holly Troeger—476-9898
Secretary —Sandy Vitale—476-1680
BLYC Directors:
North — Rick Russwurm—476-2407
Fred Freihofer—476-9823
East — Judy Olson—476-2125
Scott Troeger—476-9898

Jim Bolinger—476-9737
Paul Fallon—476-1467
Phil Vitale—476-1680
Blair Garceau — 476-9862
Hill — Ryan Gableman—215-0366
South — Dick Bender—476-2591
Terry Dugan—476-2814
West — Harold Cranmer—476-2170
Cove — Vicki Rogers—476-2383
BLYC Fleet Captain
Bill Luecht — 476-2615

BLYC Water Quality
Rick Russwurm, Chair.—476-2407
Bob & Gert Temple—476-2773
Terry Dugan—476-2814
BLYC Home Owners
Rick Russwurm—476-2407
Scott Troeger—476-9898
Paul Fallon—476-1467
Jim Bolinger—476-9737
Phil Vitale—476-1680

Attention friends & neighbors

I have recently switched to
Century 21 Goldstar and will
be offering a new group of
properties in the area. I look
forward to working with you in
my new affiliation.
See you soon!
-Pat Keirn
663-3675
269-476-2767

UNION INSURANCE
AGENCY

Corner of US 12 & Union Rd.

Auto
Home
Life
Renters
Business
Boats
RVs
Motorcycles
Snowmobiles
Pet Injury Coverage

Sue McCammon

Independent Agent

269-641-5995

email: Sue@unionins.net

211 Dixie Way North
South Bend, IN 46637

574-272-7000

Stu’s Star Stuff

L

ast week we talked a little about
Hercules. According to mythology, the night sky would be a lot
less interesting if not for the exploits of
Hercules. The sky is filled with creatures
and people who were killed by the strongman, then placed in the sky by the gods or
by Hercules himself. The list includes
Leo, the lion; Cancer, the crab; and
Hydra, the water snake.
Many of the objects we see up there
are named after characters in Roman or
Greek legends. Some of these stories are
clearly tall tales but most are fascinating
and often quite dramatic. One of my
favorite constellations, Cassiopeia, it high
in the north on summer nights.
On his way back from his victory
against the Gorgons, Perseus came across
a woman chained to a rock, waiting to be
sacrificed to a sea monster, called either
Cetus or Draco, depending on which version of the myth you believe. This woman
was Andromeda, the Princess. Her mother, Cassiopeia boasted that she and her
daughter were more beautiful than the

Nereids (or sea nymphs), which were the
daughters of Poseidon (or Neptune), the
god of the sea. Angered by the insult to
his daughters, Poseidon sent floods to the
lands ruled by Cassiopeia and her husband, King Cepheus. Cepheus consulted
an oracle who told him that the only way
to quell Poseidon’s anger was to sacrifice
his daughter.
Luckily, Perseus came on the scene
just in the nick of time and killed the sea
monster and saved the princess.
However, someone still had to pay. The
Romans described Cassiopeia chained to
her throne in the heavens as punishment
for her boastfulness. As the sky appears to
rotate, she can sometimes be seen suffering as she hangs upside down.
As a small side note, it is interesting
that Cepheus shows up again in Greek
mythology when he and 17 of his sons
were killed by Hercules.
Anyway, look for Cassiopeia in the
north tonight. Follow the pointer stars of
the Big Dipper to Polaris, the north star.
Keep on following that line until you

come to 5 stars that form a lazy W or M.
And continue to enjoy not just the show,
but the great plot that goes along with it.
And they’re both free. it’s free.
-Stu Spratt

The Moon tonight:

The moon for July 19 (at Midnight)
Illuminated Fraction: 0.961
2.0 days after full moon

Horoscope for Birch Lake

ARIES (Mar. 21- April 20)
Listen, but don’t make any rash decisions.
Uncertainty about your relationship is prevalent. Be careful not to divulge secret information this week. Discuss your objectives with
partners or peers. Your lucky day this week
will be Friday.
TAURUS (Apr. 21- may 21)
Don’t give them the use of your credit card.
Pleasure trips will be emotionally favorable. Art
investment will pay big dividends in the long
term. Don’t make accusations unless you are
completely sure that you are correct. Your
lucky day this week will be Sunday.
GEMINI (May 22-June 21)
Get the red tape and the unwanted paperwork out of the way. Don’t hesitate to voice
your opinions when it comes to matters pertaining to work. Lovers may no be truthful.
New love connections can be made through
group associations. Your lucky day this week
will be Tuesday.
CANCER (June 22-July 22)
Don’t make a move; your confusion has
caused this dilemma and you are best to back
away and reassess the situation. Attend to
things that you should have done yesterday.
Some relatives will be extremely perplexing.
Take time to find out if anyone has a better
suggestion before you make arrangements for
the whole family. Your lucky day this week will
be Saturday.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
You will get bored quickly, so make sure that
you have scheduled enough activity to hold
your interest. You must lay down ground rules
so that you can complete a job. You will find
good buys and you will lift your spirits. You can
learn valuable information if you listen and
observe what others are doing and saying.
Your lucky day this week will be Wednesday.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 -Sept. 23)
Take the whole family and make it an enjoyable outing. Education may be the answer. Do
not let lovers cost you money or take advantage of you. Don’t let your partner goad you
into wearing your heart on your sleeve. Your
lucky day this week will be Friday.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23)
Your accomplishments could exceed your
expectations if you mix a little business with
pleasure. You can clear up important legalities
and sign contracts this week. Try to spend
more time with children and relatives. Partners
may try to argue with you; however, you must
stand your ground. Your lucky day this week
will be Monday.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Your best results will come through business
trips. The answers can only come from within.
You may be emotional and quick to judge others. You will enjoy physical activities more
than you think. Your
lucky day this week
will be Saturday.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
23 -Dec. 21)
Look before you
leap. You need to concentrate on the areas
where you can make
a difference. Family
get-togethers will be
interesting. Your need
to get away could lead
you into greater debt.
Your lucky day this
week will be Tuesday.
CAPRICORN (Dec
22.- Jan. 20)
Get the red tape and

the unwanted paperwork out of the way. Your
input into their activities will help bring you
closer together. You must make them stand on
their own two feet regardless of how much you
want to make things better for them. You
should be traveling to that exotic destination
you’ve been dreaming about. Your lucky day
this week will be Thursday.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb. 19)
You are best not to discuss your personal life
with others. Sign up for courses or join fitness
clubs. Be inquisitive about unfamiliar circumstances. Join groups of a humanitarian nature.
Your lucky day this week will be Friday.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20)
However, you should be concerned about
what they want in return. Dream a little this
week. Don’t let coworkers get wind of your
ideas or they might try to take credit for your
hard work. Travel will be exciting. Your lucky
day this week will be Monday.

BLYC CLASSIFIED ADS
FOUND:
Found: two boat fenders found weekend of
the fourth, call 476-1680.

FOR SALE/RENT
FOR SALE: 15’ Aluminum canoe $400 call
476-2744

If you are missing a Ski-Doo air intake stack
please call 476-9862.

For Sale: Solid oak (rare cross cut grain) dining room table, six upholstered chairs and
matching buffet & china cabinet . Also
includes 2 extensions. $700.00 A 5 burner
electric counter cook top by Kenmore.
Excellent condition $95.00. Call Tom
DeCocker for further info. 476-9821.

Found orange inter tube on east side on
Sunday evening after storm Call Tom
DeCocker at 476-9821.
WANTED
WANTED -- Mooring buoy. Olson 476-2125.
LOOKING for an MC 16ft sailboat. JP and
Marlow Hoyer, 476-2656
SERVICES
Lawn Service and Odd Jobs — Call Spencer
Bouwkamp at Birch Lake, 476-1001
Propane for grills — Bill Butler will pick up,
fill and drop off propane canisters for grills for
$17/tank. Call Bill at 476-9905
MISC.
Thanks to the anonymous neighbor(s) for the
beautiful flowers at our home. Barb and I are
grateful for our wonderful friends.
FREE
FREE! Couch, loveseat, two end tables
and coffee table. All in good condition and
free to a good home. You haul. Please call
574-223-6498 to view or pick up.

BIG GARAGE SALE at 63514 Birch Road.
Aug 2nd 8:00AM to 3:00PM. Combining 2
households. 1950’s wicker patio table &
chairs, oak end tables, several sets of dishes,
lamps, pictures, lots of holiday items, tools &
much, much more. Tom DeCocker 476-9821.
FOR SALE - 3 piece Queen bed, dresser and
mirror $200, 2-unit bookcase 59”x76” $100, 5’
wooden snow sled $25, 6’ wooden toboggan
$25, Sunfish and Lift $350, Mistral windsurfer
$200, 1985 Johnson 9.9 HP $200. Call 4762642.
SUNFISH hull (only) white bottom, red top.
Good condition. $100 OBO. SHORE STATION
steel pier ladder with wide steps adjustable
in height 4 ft. to 7ft. White in excellent condition. $35. And for you antique lovers.....an
antique flat top VICTORIAN wood and metal
covered steamer trunk. It has been used as
a coffee table, decorative bedroom storage, or
now your choice to display it. It has natural
wood oak bands around the trunk with beauti-

ful light blue embossed metal covering the
entire trunk. It has the original owners name,
“Mrs. Culverhouse, Decatur, Mich U.S.A.”
artistically painted in small lettering on the top
as the owner/traveler back in the late 1800s.
The patent date is 1885. The inside has decorative paper designs as was the trend in the
1800’s, and it also has a storage compartment
in the lid for medium size articles. It measures:
30” wide x 20” high x 18” deep. Excellent condition $100 firm. Call Bruce Harlan @ 574340-0345 to see or for more information.
FOR RENT — New Luxury Condo in
Daytona, Fla. for rent Sept. thru Dec.2008—
Over 2100 SF w/panoramic balconies overlooking ocean, speedway & Daytona; 3 br, 2
baths w/walk-in showers; Fully furnished with
washer/dryer, dishes & NEW appliances; King
bed in master suite, 2 queen beds in guest
bedroom, 2 twin beds in 3rd bedroom; Large,
private pool on site; Hot tub; tennis courts; par
3 golf course; billiard/game room; $750/ week
or $1800/month— includes taxes, cleaning (no
hidden fees) — ALSO FOR RENT — Naples,
Fla cottage near Vanderbilt Beach Road. Over
1500 SF home; 3 br, 2 baths; Fully furnished
w/ washer/ dryer, dishes, appliances; king bed
in master suite, 2 twin beds in guest br, 2 twin
beds in third br. Screened patio with grill.
Near beach, 3 Shopping Centers Golf Courses
Nearby. $750/ week or $1500/ month includes
taxes, cleaning (no hidden fees). Contact
Angela Bergan at 561 603 5522

FIRST MIDWEST

FINANCIAL SERVICES
500 Park Blvd.

!

Itasca, Illinois 60143

We wish everyone a safe and enjoyable summer at Birch Lake!
-Ben and Vanessa Wozniak
B e n j a m i n P. W o z n i a k

!

Suite 190C

!

630-773-3883

!

Fax 630-773-0920

Official BIRCH LAKE YACHT CLUB
2008 Dues, Contributions & Donations Form
$____
$____
$____
$____
$____
$____
$____
$____
$____
$____

-

BLYC Member Dues ($25 / year)
BLYC Associate Member Dues ($10 / year)
Homeowners’ Assoc. ($10 / year)
Sailing Fees ($15 / year)
Building Improvement Fund
Fireworks Fund
Water Quality Program
Riparian ($8/yr, provide address for magazine)
Safety Committee
Other (non-party related expenses)

Total $________________________

Name _______________________________
Address____________________________________________
Address____________________________________________

Mail to: Holly Troeger, Treasurer
1516 Ash Drive East
Elkhart, IN 46514
or drop off at: 63696 Birch Road (call 476-9898)

Make checks payable to Birch Lake Yacht Club

